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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
If Each One Will Bless One, the World as We know it Will Change!

Emmanuel’s Blessings to You! Peace and Love in Christ! PLC!

MAY 2010 MAY 2010 MAY 2010
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

Each One! Bless One!

* * * * *

You will find that there are places where the Scriptures

mention the world, meaning the entire world; other places say “world” where it

relates to the world of evil and the followers of evil.

“Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh shall find so

doing. Of a truth I say unto you, that he will make him ruler over all that he

hath. But and if that servant say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming;

and shall begin to beat the menservants and maidens, and to eat and drink,

and to be drunken; The lord of that servant will come in a day when he

looketh not for him, and at an hour when he is not aware, and will cut him

in sunder, and will appoint him his portion with the unbelievers. And that

servant, which knew his lord's will, and prepared not himself, neither did

according to his will, shall be beaten with many stripes. But he that knew

not, and did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with few

stripes. For unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall be much

required: and to whom men have committed much, of him they will ask the

more. I am come to send fire on the earth; and what will I, if it be already

kindled?”

LUKE 12:43-49 (KJ)

evelation 12, Part Eight. Please see Part One, Sunday, 12 April 2010.

Emmanuel’s blessings you, your family, your neighbors, your ministry, your

church, your business, and let all these and anything and all you do magnify the

Kingdom of the “Holy Father” God and His Christ allowing you to receive Divine

Revelation, Divine Wisdom, Divine Knowledge, and Divine Mysteries, with Divine

Understanding. Thank You Father God and Christ Jesus for this. Selah and

Amen.
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Remember, this is a multi-dimensional explanation of Scripture as received

from the Holy Spirit and Christ Jesus and other members of Holy Father God’s

Holy Family. The spiritual has physical counterparts. The physical has spiritual

counterparts. They are not always linear in time nor space, nor dimensions, on

this plane or other planes of existence; but this Scripture is for our time now.

(CONTINUING)

“And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the

dragon; and the dragon fought and his angels, And prevailed not; neither

was their place found any more in heaven. And the great dragon was cast

out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the

whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out

with him.” Revelation 12:7-9 (KJ)

9 And the great dragon (the devil) was cast out, (transported away from

heaven, cast down from heaven to earth; and some would say, to the heart of the

earth into hell.) that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, (a list follows in

the previous two devotionals) which deceiveth (right now in your life, think about

those things, those people, those associations, those groups which you can

relate to the following words, definitions, and / or themes: to ensnare, to give a

false impression, to cheat, mislead, delude, beguile, to use charm and

persuasion in deceiving or misleading, to treat underhandedly, to cause to accept

as true or valid what is false or invalid, to impose a false idea or belief that

causes ignorance, bewilderment, or helplessness, to give appearances which

can deceive (strong delusions and evil imaginations=television, movies, video

games, internet; typically grave image productions); to betray, delude, dupe,

hoodwink, bamboozle, double-cross (can you say, "corporate culture"? To lead

another into error, danger, or a disadvantageous position by underhanded

means typically using wrong or misdirection in thoughts, actions, deeds,

judgments or emotions; the deliberate misrepresentation of the truth. Dishonesty,

to chisel, to lead on, to victimize, to fob, fox, to be fooled, framed, cuckolded,

befooled, gulled, to impersonate, put one across on, to be lead by the nose, or to

have the wool pulled over your eyes.) the whole world: (satan deceives the

entire world; this includes countries with no television, no radio, those tribes who

worship trees and rocks—living things and those things which are dead. It is

important when we read the Scriptures that we pay attention. You will find that
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there are places where the Scriptures mention the world, meaning the entire

world; other places say world where it relates to the world of evil and the

followers of evil. Sometimes when the world is mentioned, it is talking about

world systems, not the world as in the earth or Father God’s Creation; but rather

the creations of satan and evil on the earth, above the earth, under the earth, in

the water, and under the water. A present example of satan’s under the water

handiwork is the Gulf Coast oil disaster, this is from the evil camp of the

necromancers. Necromancers are the keepers and prostituters (spiritual

abusers) of the dead and of dead things. When Jesus says, “Let the dead, bury

the dead.” (But Jesus said unto him, Follow me; and let the dead bury their

dead.” Matthew 8:22) He is talking about the evil camp of necromancers (as

well as those dead in spirituality and righteousness’ those eaten up with

covetousness and material gain), they are in satan’s army which he uses against

humanity. When you think of any product coming from dead things, dead plants,

dead animals(from above or under land or from the above or under the sea, or

from the air (this includes the heavenlies or space)), dead people or any dead

thing which the whole or part is utilized in human life or interaction, that thing is a

tool which the necromancers use for the destruction on humanity, human

families, human relationships, human culture, human relationship and

communication with Father God and His Christ and the Father’s Holy Family and

more.) he was cast out into the earth, (A previous Scripture tells us that satan

was instantly in the earth, in hell from Heaven. ( 8And prevailed not; neither

was their place found any more in heaven.) But another Scripture gives us

insight into the supernatural nature of Jesus in that time was slowed (remember,

time is a construct for humanity); “And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as

lightning fall from heaven.” Luke 10:18)… (TO BE CONTINUED)
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